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Abstract
We report a combined photoelectron spectroscopy and theoretical study of the 
structural evolution of aluminum cluster anions doped with two gold atoms, 
Au2Aln– (n = 3−11). Well-resolved photoelectron spectra have been obtained at sev-
eral photon energies and are used to compare with theoretical calculations to elu-
cidate the structures of the bimetallic clusters. Global minima of the Au2Aln– clusters 
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were searched using the basin-hopping method combined with density functional 
theory calculations. Vertical detachment energies were computed for the low-lying 
isomers with the inclusion of spin−orbit effects and were used to generate simu-
lated photoelectron spectra. Au2Al2– was previously found to exhibit a tetrahedral 
structure, whereas Au2Al3– is found currently to be planar. Beyond n = 3, the global 
minima of Au2Aln– are dominated by three-dimensional structures. A robust square-
bipyramidal Al6 motif is observed for n = 6−9, leading to a highly stable  tubular-like 
global minimum for Au2Al9–. Compact three-dimensional structures are observed 
for n = 10 and 11. Except for Au2Al4–, Au2Al6–, and Au2Al7–, the two gold atoms 
are separated in these digold-atom-doped aluminum clusters due to the strong 
Au−Al interactions.  
Introduction 
Size-selected clusters exhibit interesting size-dependent chemical and phys-
ical properties, and they bridge the gap between molecules and bulk ma-
terials. Owing to its high abundance and low cost, aluminum has attracted 
considerable research interest in cluster science. Previous studies have es-
tablished that negatively charged aluminum clusters exhibit two-dimensional 
(2D) structures up to Al5–, while three-dimensional (3D) structures start to 
appear at Al6–, which is square-bipyramidal.1 Al13– is known to be a magic-
number cluster with icosahedral symmetry,2,3 which can resist the etching of 
oxygen.4 Metal doping opens a new avenue to tailor the properties of metal 
clusters. Since the discovery of the unexpected catalytic properties of gold 
nanoparticles,5 there have also been extensive theoretical studies on the 
structural and electronic properties of small gold−aluminum (Au−Al) as well 
as other gold alloy clusters.6–35 It is suggested that Al atom tends to stay in 
the center of AlAun clusters, while Au atom favors peripheral sites in AuAln 
clusters. However, experimental investigations on Au−Al alloy clusters are 
relatively scarce. Au−Al cation clusters were first observed by mass spec-
trometry (MS), exhibiting electronic shell effects.36,37 Combined photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (PES) and ab initio calculations revealed that AuAl6– fea-
tured an Au+ capping on one triangular face of the doubly aromatic Al62−.38 In 
a later MS and theoretical study, AuAl6– was found to be chemically inert due 
to an electron shell closing of 20.39 A joint PES and density functional theory 
(DFT) study discovered that the lowest-energy isomer of AuAl12– possessed 
low symmetry with an interior Au atom.40 Subsequently, another combined 
PES and DFT study on AuAl13– found that the Au atom caps a triangular face 
of Al13–.41 In a recent MS study, Au−Al cation clusters were revisited and were 
shown to exhibit odd−even variations in mass signals.42 Recently, a high-res-
olution PES and DFT study found that both Au2Al2– and Au2Al2 possess C2v 
tetrahedral structures.43 Very recently, the structures of 7- and 8- membered 
AuxAly– clusters (x = 1−3; y = 4−7) are found to be three dimensional (3D) 
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via combined PES and DFT studies.44 Again, the robust square-bipyramidal 
Al6 motif was observed in AuAl6–, Au2 Al6–, and AuAl7– clusters. It was found 
that Au atoms were separated due to strong Au−Al interaction except in 
Au2Al6– and Au3Al5–. 
In the current article, we report a joint PES and theoretical study on the 
structures of a series of aluminum cluster anions doped with two gold at-
oms: Au2Aln– (n = 3−11). Note that the Au2Aln– clusters with n = 2, 5, and 6 
have been reported in previous studies,43,44 and they are included here for 
completeness. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic ex-
perimental/theoretical investigation on the structural evolution of double-
gold-atom-doped aluminum clusters.  
Experimental Methods 
The experiment was performed using a magnetic-bottle PES apparatus 
equipped with a laser vaporization source, details of which have been pub-
lished elsewhere.45,46 Briefly, the gold−aluminum anions were produced by 
laser vaporization of an Au/Al composite target. Clusters formed in the noz-
zle were entrained in the helium carrier gas seeded with 5% argon gas and 
underwent a supersonic expansion to produce cold clusters.47 After passing 
through a skimmer, anion clusters were extracted from the cold collimated 
molecular beam into a time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Clusters of interest 
were mass-selected, decelerated, and photodetached by the 193 nm (6.424 
eV) radiation from an ArF excimer laser, and the 266 nm (4.661 eV) and the 
355 nm (3.496 eV) radiation from a Nd:YAG laser. Photoelectrons were col-
lected at nearly 100% efficiency by a magnetic bottle and analyzed in a 3.5 
m long electron flight tube. Photoelectron spectra were calibrated by using 
the known spectra of Au− or Bi−. The energy resolution of the apparatus was 
ΔEk/Ek ≈ 2.5%, that is, approximately 25 meV for 1 eV electrons. 
Theoretical Methods 
The basin-hopping (BH) global optimization method48 in conjugation with 
DFT calculations was used to search global minima of the Au2Aln– (n = 3−11) 
clusters. During the BH search, structures of local minima following each ac-
cepted move were optimized using the Perdew−Burke−Ernzerhof exchange 
correlation functional51 with the Gaussian double-ζ plus polarization func-
tion (DNP) basis set implemented in the DMol3 4.0 program.49,50 The top 35 
low-energy isomers obtained from the BH global optimization were con-
sidered as candidates for the lowest-lying structures. These candidates were 
further reoptimized using the PBE0 functional52 with the aug-cc-pVDZ basis 
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set53 implemented in the Gaussian09 package.54 Apart from the lowest mul-
tiplicity, three higher multiplicities were also considered at this step. The 
high- multiplicity structures were used in the next step only if their relative 
energies are within 0.2 eV of the lowest-energy structures. During the reop-
timization for each cluster, some of the structures were found to converge to 
the same geometry, resulting in a total number of candidates less than 35. 
Harmonic vibrational frequencies were calculated at the same level of the-
ory in order to ensure that the obtained structures are true minima. 
Next, single-point energy computations of the reoptimized geometries 
were performed using the PBE0 functional with aug-cc-pVDZ basis set im-
plemented in the NWCHEM 6.6 package56 with inclusion of the spin−orbit 
(SO) effects for the gold atoms. The inclusion of SO effects for gold has been 
proven to give a quantitative match between the experimental and simulated 
PES spectra for gold−aluminum alloy as well as pure gold anion clusters.44,55 
The first vertical detachment energy (VDE) was calculated as the energy dif-
ference between the neutral and anion at the PBE0-optimized anion geom-
etry. The binding energies of deeper occupied orbitals were added to the 
first VDE to generate electronic density of states. Each VDE was fitted with a 
Gaussian of 0.035 eV width to yield simulated PES spectra, which were com-
pared with the experimental PES spectra to identify the lowest-energy struc-
tures. The energy gap (eV) between the first and second highest occupied 
molecular orbitals (HOMO1 and HOMO2), representing the gap between 
peaks labeled X and A, was also calculated for all the candidate isomers. In 
addition, single-point energy calculations at the CCSD(T)57,58 (coupled- cluster 
method including singles, doubles, and noniterative perturbative triple) level 
with the aug-cc-pVDZ basis set, implemented in the G09 package, were per-
formed to determine the best candidate isomers in cases where more than 
one candidate isomer was identified to closely match the experimental spec-
trum. Hereafter, the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ//SO-PBE0/aug-
cc-pVDZ, and PBE0/augcc-pVDZ//CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ levels of theory are 
referred to as PBE0, SO-PBE0, and CCSD(T), respectively. 
Results and Discussion 
The photoelectron spectra of Au2Aln– (n = 3, 4, 7−11) at three photon en-
ergies are shown in Figure 1. The spectra for n = 5 and 6 have been re-
ported recently in a study of 7- and 8-membered AuxAly– clusters (x = 1−3; 
y = 4−7).44 The observed features are labeled by letters X, A, B, C, ... in Fig-
ure 1, where X denotes the transition from the ground state of the anion to 
that of the neutral and A, B, C, ... denote detachment transitions to the ex-
cited states of the neutral cluster. Weak features labeled with prime and * 
indicate contributions from minor isomers and impurities, respectively. The 
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experimental VDEs are measured from the maximum of each band and are 
summarized in Tables S1−S7 as Supporting Information. 
Figure 2 shows the change of experimental first VDEs and theoretical 
first VDEs of the assigned isomers with respect to number of aluminum at-
oms. The theoretical VDEs show excellent agreement with the experimental 
values with the average deviation of 0.070 eV. This shows that the selected 
level of theory is appropriate for the Au2Aln– species in the current study. 
Au2Al3–
The 355 nm spectrum of Au2Al3– (Figure 1a) shows two bands X and A. 
Band X is quite sharp with a VDE of 2.03 eV, while band A is slightly broader 
at a VDE of 3.06 eV. The energy gap between X and A is 1.03 eV. The 266 nm 
spectrum (Figure 1b) reveals two more bands “*” and B, at VDEs of 2.75 and 
Figure 1. Experimental photoelectron spectra of Au2Aln− (n = 3, 4, 7−11) at three 
photon energies.  
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3.61 eV, respectively. The weak band * exhibits strong photon-energy de-
pendence, being slightly more intense at 266 nm. This weak photon-energy-
dependent signal was likely derived from either two-electron processes59 
or impurity. After band B, the signal-to-noise ratio is poor, so no more fea-
tures can be assigned in Figure 1b. In 193 nm spectrum (Figure 1c), almost 
continuous signals were observed beyond 4 eV and a band C is tentatively 
 labeled around 5.1 eV. All measured VDEs are given in Table S1. 
Figure 2. Experimental and theoretical VDEs of Au2Aln− (n = 2−11) versus the num-
ber of aluminum atoms.  
Figure 3. Comparison of the simulated spectra with the 193 nm experimental spec-
tra for the low-lying isomers of Au2Aln− (n = 3, 4, 7, and 8). The aluminum and gold 
atoms are in gray and gold color, respectively  
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Figure 3a displays the 193 nm photoelectron spectrum of Au2Al3–, com-
pared with the simulated spectra of the top-three candidate isomers. The 
singlet isomer II possesses a 2D structure, while triplet isomer I and singlet 
isomer VIII exhibit 3D structures. As shown in Tables 1 and S8, at the PBE0 
level, the triplet isomer I is the most stable, while at the SO-PBE0 level, iso-
mers I−IV are close in energy with isomer III lying the lowest. At the CCSD(T) 
level, isomers I, II, and VIII are competing for the most stable structure with 
isomer II being the lowest lying. Despite a systematic red shift by 0.242 eV, 
isomer II can well reproduce all the main features in the experimental spec-
trum. This red shift in the computed VDE with respect to the experiment is 
consistent with our previous study on Au2Al5–,44 which might also be  resulting 
from the inclusion of spin−orbit coupling in the SO-PBE0 calculation. While 
the calculated first VDE is close to the experimental value, isomer III (sim-
ulated spectrum shown in Figure S1 and relative energy data in Table S8) 
is too high in the CCSD(T) relative energy and also misses feature B in the 
simulated spectrum. Isomers I and VIII can be excluded due to the overesti-
mated X−A gap and the missing of band B (or unreasonably large A−B gap 
Table 1. Experimental First VDE (eV) (the X Band in Figure 1), the Energy Gap (eV) between the Peaks X and A from the 
193 nm Experimental Spectra for Au2Aln– (n = 3, 4, 7−11), Isomers Studied, Their Point Groups and Relative Energies 
(eV) Computed at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ Levels (with All Isomers Being 
Optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ Level), Theoretical First VDE (eV), and the Energy Gap (eV) between HOMO1 and 
HOMO2 Orbitals (Corresponding to the Gap between Peaks X and A) 
                  Experimental                                                                                            Theoretical 
anion     point  ΔE (PBE0/ ΔE (SO-PBE0/ ΔE (CCSD(T)/   
cluster   VDE* gap  isomer  group  aug-cc-pVDZ)  aug-cc-pVDZ)  cc-pVDZ)  VDE  gap 
Au2Al3−  2.03(4)  1.03  II  Cs  0.154  0.021  0.000  1.788  1.081 
   I  Cs  0.000  0.097  0.055  1.595  1.217 
   VIII  C1 0.219  0.103  0.084  1.626  1.228 
Au2Al4−  2.20(4)  0.12  I  Cs  0.000  0.000  0.000  2.239  0.024 
   II  C2v  0.179  0.158  0.303  2.302  0.254 
   IV  C1  0.316  0.273  0.313  2.16  0.035 
Au2Al7−  2.45(3)  0.71  II  Cs  0.011  0.000  0.000  2.472  0.69 
   I  C1 0.000  0.169  0.215  2.671  0.311 
Au2Al8−  2.78(2)  0.38  III  C1  0.060  0.118  0.000  2.638  0.252 
   IV  Cs  0.093  0.067  0.012  2.897  0.06 
   V  C2  0.108  0.237  0.198  2.518  0.191 
Au2Al9−  2.89(2)  0.26  VI  C1  0.019  0.000  0.000  2.764  0.267 
   I  C1  0.000  0.192  0.339  2.897  0.151 
Au2Al10−  2.68(2)  0.39  I  C1  0.000  0.000  0.000  2.625  0.320 
   II  C1  0.006  0.123  0.000  2.731  0.223 
Au2Al11−  3.10(1)  0.11  I  C1  0.000  0.007  0.008  2.97  0.064 
   V  C1  0.061  0.009  0.000  2.851  0.294 
   VIII  Cs  0.095  0.050  0.009  2.744  0.311 
* Numbers in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the last digit. 
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in comparison to experiment). Hence, we conclude that the planar singlet 
isomer II is the most stable structure for Au2Al3–. 
Au2Al4–
The 355 nm spectrum (Figure 1d) shows three sharp and closely spaced 
bands X, A, and B at VDEs of 2.20, 2.32, and 2.52 eV, respectively. Followed 
by a small energy gap after band B, two broad and weak bands C and D are 
observed around 3.0 and 3.3 eV. The 266 nm spectrum (Figure 1e) reveals 
three more bands E, F, and G. Bands E and F are intense and sharp, lying 
close to each other at 3.60 and 3.73 eV. The broad band G is observed to be 
at ~4.3 eV. The 193 nm spectrum (Figure 1f) shows no more well-resolved 
bands, except nearly continuous signals with relatively poor signal-to-noise 
ratios. The weak features C and D are likely due to a minor isomer or two-
electron processes. All measured VDEs are given in Table S2. 
Figure 3b displays the 193 nm photoelectron spectrum of Au2Al4–, com-
pared with the simulated spectra of the top three candidate isomers. Iso-
mer I is the global minimum at both DFT and CCSD(T) levels (Table 1); its 
simulated spectrum can reproduce the major features of X, A, B, E, F, and G 
in the experimental spectrum. The weak features C and D are absent in the 
simulated spectrum of isomer I, and they are probably from a minor iso-
mer. Isomer IV can be a good candidate for the minor isomer as its simu-
lated spectrum can reproduce not only bands C and D but also the contin-
uous signals around 5 eV which seem to be absent in the case of isomer II. 
The global minimum of Au2Al4– consists of an Al-capped pentagonal struc-
ture, reminiscent of the previously reported bicapped pentagonal structure 
for Au2Al5–.44 Overall, isomers I and IV can be assigned as the major and mi-
nor species observed experimentally, respectively. 
Au2Al7–
The 355 nm spectrum (Figure 1g) shows three well-resolved bands, la-
beled as X, X′, and A. Bands X (VDE: 2.45 eV) and A (VDE: 3.16 eV) are quite 
intense. The band X′ at a VDE of 2.76 eV is relatively weak, suggesting that 
it may result from a minor isomer. There seems to be an unresolved shoul-
der in the low binding energy side of band A. The 266 nm spectrum (Figure 
1h) reveals two more well-resolved bands B and C with VDEs of 3.35 and 
3.61 eV, respectively. Following a small energy gap from C, a broad band D 
at 4.2 eV is observed. The 193 nm spectrum (Figure 1i) displays continuous 
signals beyond 5.0 eV. Band E is tentatively labeled for the sake of discus-
sion. All measured VDEs are given in Table S3. 
Figure 3c displays the 193 nm photoelectron spectrum of Au2Al7–, com-
pared with the simulated spectra of the top two candidate isomers. Among 
the candidate isomers obtained from the BH search, isomers I−VI are all 
close in energies at the PBE0 level, while isomer II is the lowest in energy at 
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the SO-PBE0 and CCSD(T) levels (Table 1). The simulated spectrum of iso-
mer II can also reproduce all the main features (X, A−E) observed experi-
mentally. Isomers I, III, and IV (simulated spectra shown in Figure S3) can be 
excluded as the major contributor because their calculated first VDEs are 
all too high. Isomer I is 0.215 eV higher than isomer II at the CCSD(T) level, 
and it seems to account for band X′ and the unresolved shoulder of band 
A. Thus, isomer II can be assigned as the major isomer, while isomer I can 
be assigned as the minor isomer for Au2Al7–. It should be pointed out that 
the Al6 square bipyramid motif is preserved in all the low-lying isomers of 
Au2Al7–. The structure of isomer II is similar to the reported major isomer of 
Au2Al6– with one more Al atom bonded to the two gold atoms. 
Au2Al8–
The 355 nm spectrum (Figure 1j) is quite congested, displaying two in-
tense bands (X and A) and two weak bands (X′ and A′). The VDEs of bands 
X and A are measured to be 2.78 and 3.16 eV, respectively. Band X′ is on the 
shoulder of band X with a VDE of 2.62 eV. Band A′ is located between bands 
X and A, with a VDE of 3.00 eV. The relatively weak intensities of bands X′ 
and A′ suggest they may come from minor isomers. The 266 nm spectrum 
(Figure 1k) reveals four more bands B, C, D, and E. Band B at 3.42 eV is quite 
broad, which may contain several detachment transitions. The sharper band 
C is well-resolved at a VDE of 3.74 eV, while bands D and E exhibit poor 
 signal-to-noise ratios in 266 nm spectrum. At 193 nm (Figure 1l), bands D 
and E are better defined, with VDEs at 4.05 and 4.37 eV, respectively. Beyond 
band E, the PES signals are almost continuous, and no definitive PES bands 
can be identified. All measured VDEs are given in Table S4. 
Figure 3d displays the 193 photoelectron spectrum of Au2Al8–, compared 
with the simulated spectra of the top three candidate isomers. The relative 
energy differences among isomers I−IV are very small at the PBE0 level, 
with isomer I being the lowest (Table S11). At the SO-PBE0 level, isomers II, 
IV, and VI are almost degenerate in energy with isomer II being the lowest-
lying isomer. At the CCSD(T) level, isomers III and IV are competing for the 
global minimum, while isomer I lies slightly higher by 0.144 eV and isomer 
II becomes much higher in energy and can be excluded. 
The photoelectron spectra of Au2Al8– are very complicated with strong 
evidence of the presence of multiple isomers. On the basis of the simulated 
spectrum, isomer III can be tentatively assigned as the major isomer be-
cause it can well reproduce the main bands X, A−C, and E. Isomer V can be 
assigned as a minor isomer as its simulated spectrum can account for bands 
X′ and A′. Being almost degenerate with isomer III at the CCSD(T) level, iso-
mer IV cannot be ruled out and it may also contribute to band A′. Thus, three 
isomers may be populated in the cluster beam of Au2Al8–. It is interesting to 
note that the square-bipyramidal Al6 motif is also present in isomers III and V. 
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Au2Al9– 
The 193 nm spectrum (Figure 1m) shows three well-resolved bands X, A, 
and B, with VDEs of 2.89, 3.15, and 3.28 eV, respectively. The 266 nm spec-
trum (Figure 1n) displays three more bands C, D, and E at VDEs of 3.53, 3.70, 
and 3.92 eV, respectively. The 193 nm spectrum (Figure 1r) reveals essen-
tially continuous signals beyond 4 eV. A broad band F at ~4.7 eV is tenta-
tively labeled. The spectra of Au2Al9– are relatively well resolved with sharp 
PES bands, suggesting a relatively stable structure with little or no isomer 
present in the cluster beam. All measured VDEs are given in Table S5. 
Figure 4a displays the 193 nm photoelectron spectrum of Au2Al9–, com-
pared with the simulated spectrum of the top two candidate isomers. Among 
the examined candidate isomers, isomers I−VI are very close in energy at the 
PBE0 level (Table S12). However, isomer VI becomes appreciably more stable 
at both the SO-PBE0 and CCSD(T) levels (Table 1). At the CCSD(T) level, all 
other isomers are at least 0.17 eV higher in energy, suggesting the excep-
tional stability of isomer VI. The simulated spectrum of isomer VI is almost 
Figure 4. Comparison of the simulated spectra with the 193 nm experimental spec-
tra for the low-lying isomers of Au2Aln− (n = 9−11). The aluminum and gold atoms 
are in gray and gold color, respectively. 
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in quantitative agreement with the experimental spectrum, firmly confirm-
ing isomer VI as the global minimum of Au2Al9–. On the basis of both the en-
ergetics (Table S12) and the simulated spectra (Figures S6 and S7), all other 
isomers can be ruled out. Despite the tubular shape of isomer VI, a square-
bipyramidal Al6 motif can still be recognized. 
Au2Al10–
The 355 nm spectrum (Figure 1p) displays three well-resolved bands. The 
ground state band X is observed at a VDE of 2.68 eV. Following a small en-
ergy gap from band X, two closely spaced bands A and B are observed at 
VDEs of 3.07 and 3.22 eV, respectively. The 266 nm spectrum (Figure 1q) re-
veals many more PES bands, showing a rather congested spectrum. Bands 
C and D at VDEs 3.45 and 3.54 eV overlap with each other and are not well 
resolved. Bands E and F have VDEs at 3.85 and 4.13 eV, respectively. Band 
G at ~4.3 eV is not well resolved in the 266 nm spectrum, but only slightly 
better defined in 193 nm spectrum (Figure 1r), which basically reveals con-
tinuous signals beyond 4.6 eV. Band H at ~5.0 eV is tentatively labeled. All 
measured VDEs are given in Table S6. 
Figure 4b displays the 193 nm photoelectron spectrum of Au2Al10–, com-
pared with the simulated spectrum of the top two candidate isomers. The 
potential energy landscape of Au2Al10– is much more complicated. Isomers 
I−III and VIII are almost degenerate at both DFT and CCSD(T) levels (Table 
S13), making it rather difficult to compare with the experiment. The simu-
lated spectra for other isomers are given in Figure S8, and only the simu-
lated spectra of the two nearly degenerate isomers I and II are compared 
with the experiment in Figure 4b. Isomer I can account for the major ob-
served PES bands, while isomer II cannot be ruled out. The experimental 
spectra are relatively well resolved, suggesting that it is unlikely that other 
isomers are populated appreciably in the cluster beam. Thus, isomer I is ten-
tatively assigned as global minimum for Au2Al10–, which possesses a com-
pact 3D structure. 
Au2Al11–
The 355 nm spectrum (Figure 1s) exhibits two intense and closely spaced 
bands (X and A) at VDEs of 3.10 and 3.21 eV, respectively. The feature “*” 
at 1.68 eV might result from an impurity or a photodisssociation product 
of the parent anion. A weak band B is observed near the threshold, which 
is better resolved at 266 nm (Figure 1x), which reveals five more congested 
bands. A weak band “a” observed at 2.30 eV corresponds to detachment of 
Au−, indicating the possibility of photodissociation. No new PES bands are 
observed in the 193 nm spectrum (Figure 1x), which shows continuous sig-
nals beyond band G. All measured VDEs are given in Table S7. 
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Figure 4c displays the 193 nm photoelectron spectrum of Au2Al11–, com-
pared with the simulated spectra of the top three candidate isomers. The po-
tential landscape of Au2Al11– is also very complicated. The relative energies of 
isomers I−VIII are very close at both the DFT and CCSD(T) levels (Table S14). 
The simulated spectra of isomers I, V, and VIII, which are lowest in energy 
at CCSD(T), are compared with the experiment in Figure 4c, while those for 
other isomers are given in Figures S9 and S10. The simulated spectrum of 
isomer I is in good agreement with the observed spectrum, suggesting that 
it constitutes the major isomer in the experiment. While isomers V and VIII 
cannot be ruled out, no distinct PES bands can be attributed to them, sug-
gesting that their populations in the cluster beam would be small if pres-
ent. Isomer I of Au2Al11– also has a compact 3D structure similar to Au2Al10–. 
Structural Evolution of Au2Aln– (n = 2−11). 
The identified global minimum structures for the digold-doped alumi-
num cluster anions and the corresponding pure aluminum cluster anions 
(Aln+2–) are shown in Figure 5. The structures of Au2Aln– (n = 2, 5 and 6) 
and Aln+2– (n = 2−11) are from the previous studies.43,44,60 There are a num-
ber of interesting structural features in this size range. The structures of 
the bi metallic clusters evolve from 3D at n = 2 to 2D at n = 3 and then 
3D beyond n = 3. The Au2Al3– is found to have an interesting 2D structure, 
which optimizes Au−Al interactions and is reminiscent of the 2D structure of 
Al5–.1 The 3D structures reappear at Au2Al4– for both its global minimum and 
its minor isomer. In the recent study,44 we found that the highly symmetric 
square-bipyramidal Al6 motif38 is present in AuAl6–, Au2Al6–, and AuAl7–. In the 
current study, we find that this Al6 motif persists in the global minima from 
Au2Al7– to Au2Al9–. In the case of pure aluminum cluster anions, the Al6 mo-
tif is found in the Al6– to Al10– size range. The global minimum of Au2Al7– can 
be viewed as being formed from the major isomer of Au2Al6– with the ad-
ditional Al atom added to the side of the two gold atoms. The global mini-
mum of Au2Al8– contains a square-bipyramidal Al6 unit with two adjacent tri-
angular faces capped by Al and Au atom and an Al−Au−Al unit, respectively. 
The global minimum of Au2Al9– has a tubular shape, containing a distorted 
square-bipyramidal Al6 motif at one end. This tubular structure is found to 
be particularly stable. The structures of Au2Al10– and Au2Al11– exhibit compact 
3D features, which are similar to the single Au-doped AuAl12– cluster.40 The 
two Au atoms of Au2Al10– and Au2Al11– occupy peripheral sites, while that of 
AuAl12– was found to be in the interior position.40 The structures of Au2Al9–, 
Au2Al10–, and Au2Al11– are quite different from their pure aluminum cluster 
counterparts (Al11–, Al12–, and Al13–) . In order to compare the Au−Au, Al−
Al, and Au−Al interactions, we plot the average Mayer bond orders (MBO) 
for the Au−Au, Al−Al, and Au−Al bonds versus the number of aluminum 
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atoms in Figure 6. For a given Au2Aln– cluster, the average MBO value of the 
Au−Al bonds is larger than that of Au−Au bonds but smaller than that of the 
A l−Al bonds, suggesting that the Au−Al interactions are more dominant 
than the Au−Au interactions so that there is no direct Au−Au bonding in the 
Au2Aln– (n = 2−11) clusters. The Au2Al6– and Au2Al7– clusters are exceptions, 
where the robustness of the Al6 motif dominates the energetic requirement 
for Au−Au separation in the bimetallic Au−Al clusters. 
Figure 5. Structural evolution of pure aluminum Aln+2− and di-Au-doped Al clusters 
Au2Aln− (n = 2−11). The size of the minor isomers has been kept smaller than that of 
the major isomers. Atom color code: Au (gold color) and Al (gray or green color). The 
Al atoms in green color highlight the highly stable square-bipyramidal Al6− motif.  
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Relative Stabilities and Charge Distribution. 
To explore the relative structural stabilities of the double-gold-doped alu-
minum cluster anions Au2Aln (n = 2−11), we plot the average binding ener-
gies (Eb) and the second-order energy difference (Δ2E) versus the cluster size 
(number of aluminum atoms) in Figure 7. CCSD(T) energies of the most sta-
ble isomers (singly assigned or major isomers) were used for these calcula-
tions. The Eb and Δ2E of Au2Aln– clusters are defined as follows 
Eb = [E(Au) + E(Au−) + nE(Al)]/(n + 2)  
Δ2E = E(Au2Aln–1– ) + E(Au2Aln+1– ) – 2E(Au2Aln–) 
where E is the energy of corresponding atom, ion, or cluster. The average 
binding energy per atom shows a sharp increase from n = 2 to n = 3 and a 
Figure 6. Average Mayer bond orders for the Au−Au, Al−Al, and Au−Al bonds ver-
sus the size of the di-Au-doped Al cluster anions Au2Aln− (n = 2−11).  
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gradual increase afterward with addition of more aluminum atoms, suggest-
ing that the cluster formation is more favorable for bigger values of n. The 
variation of the second-order energy difference with the cluster size shows 
local peaks at Au2Al6– and Au2Al9–, indicating that these clusters appear to 
be more stable than their neighboring-sized clusters. 
In order to analyze the charge distribution, we performed the natural 
population analysis for the most stable isomers of the Au2Aln (n = 2−11) at 
the PBE0/aug-cc-pvdz level of theory. The variation of charge on gold at-
oms with respect to the number aluminum atoms is presented in Figure 8. 
For each cluster size, higher negative charge resides on the two gold atoms. 
This is expected as gold has a higher electronegativity than the aluminum. 
Figure 7. Size dependence of average binding energies (Eb) and second-order en-
ergy differences (Δ2E) for the most stable di-Au-doped Al cluster anions Au2Aln− (n 
= 2−11).  
Figure 8. Negative charge on gold atoms versus the size of the di-Au-doped Al 
cluster anions Au2Aln− (n = 2−11).      
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Conclusion 
In conclusion, we present a joint experimental and theoretical study on 
double- gold-atom-doped aluminum cluster anions Au2Aln– (n = 3, 4, 7−11). 
Well-resolved photoelectron spectra were obtained for these clusters and 
used to compare with theoretical calculations for structure elucidation. The 
potential energy landscapes of these bimetallic clusters are found to be quite 
complicated, and multiple isomers are observed and identified in a num-
ber of clusters. The square-bipyramidal Al6 motif is found to be a dominat-
ing structural feature for n = 6−9. The Au2Al9– is found to be a highly stable 
tubular type structure. The Au2Al10– and Au2Al11– clusters are found to ex-
hibit compact three-dimensional structures. Except for Au2Al4–, Au2 Al6–, and 
Au2Al7–, the two gold atoms are separated in these double-gold-atom-doped 
aluminum clusters due to the strong Au−Al interactions. Relative stabilities 
of the identified most stable bimetallic clusters are analyzed via computing 
their binding energy and the second-order energy difference as a function 
of cluster size. By comparing the charge distribution with cluster structures, 
we find that the gold atom coordinated with higher number of aluminum 
atoms tends to possess higher electron density.   
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Table S1. Experimental vertical detachment energies (VDEs) Au2Al3
−
. All energies are in eV. 












Table S2. Experimental vertical detachment energies (VDEs) Au2Al4
−
. All energies are in eV. 











[a]  Numbers in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the last digit. 
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Table S3. Experimental vertical detachment energies (VDEs) Au2Al7
−
. All energies are in eV. 















Table S4. Experimental vertical detachment energies (VDEs) Au2Al8
−
. All energies are in eV. 











[a]  Numbers in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the last digit. 
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Table S5. Experimental vertical detachment energies (VDEs) Au2Al9
−
. All energies are in eV. 










[a]  Numbers in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the last digit. 
 
 
Table S6. Experimental vertical detachment energies (VDEs) Au2Al10
−
. All energies are in eV. 












[a]  Numbers in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the last digit. 
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Table S7. Experimental vertical detachment energies (VDEs) Au2Al11
−
. All energies are in eV. 




























Table S8.  Relative energies (in eV) of the top fifteen candidate isomers of Au2Al3
−
 computed at 
the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ levels (with all 
isomers being optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ level), theoretical first VDE (in eV) and the 
energy gap (eV) between HOMO1 and  HOMO2  orbitals (representing gap between peaks 

















I  (Mult= 3) 0 0.097 0.055 1.595 1.217 
II 0.154 0.021 0 1.788 1.081 
III 0.17 0 0.158 2.06 0.952 
IV (Mult =3) 0.172 0.07 0.295 2.111 0.686 
V (Mult= 3) 0.198 0.208 0.226 1.693 1.296 
VI (Mult= 3) 0.202 0.128 0.237 1.957 0.986 
VII (Mult= 
3) 
0.215 0.303 0.147 1.454 1.45 
VIII 0.219 0.103 0.084 1.626 1.228 
IX (Mult= 3) 0.242 0.357 0.378 1.826 1.656 
X (Mult= 3) 0.246 0.581 0.24 1.08 1.749 
XI 0.319 0.212 0.252 1.678 1.393 
XII 0.348 0.286 0.278 2.115 0.909 
XIII (Mult= 
3) 
0.443 0.361 0.547 2.226 0.562 
XIV 0.445 0.426 0.48 2.165 0.987 














Table S9.  Relative energies (in eV) of the top fifteen candidate isomers of Au2Al4
−
 computed at 
the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ levels (with all 
isomers being optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ level), theoretical first VDE (in eV) and the 
energy gap (eV) between HOMO1 and  HOMO2  orbitals (representing gap between peaks 

















I 0 0 0 2.239 0.024 
II 0.179 0.158 0.303 2.302 0.254 
III 0.311 0.394 0.333 2.312 0.148 
IV 0.316 0.273 0.313 2.16 0.035 
V 0.316 0.39  2.319 0.222 
VI 0.372 0.372  2.186 0.056 
VII 0.377 0.44  2.077 0.041 
VIII 0.397 0.431  2.05 0.063 
IX 0.422 0.411  2.173 0.096 
X 0.445 0.435  2.193 0.018 
XI 0.446 0.482  2.077 0.227 
XII 0.478 0.529  2.608 0.047 
XIII 0.498 0.539  2.598 0.045 
XIV 0.503 0.541  2.153 0.055 












Table S10.  Relative energies (in eV) of the top seventeen candidate isomers of Au2Al7
−
 
computed at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ 
levels (with all isomers being optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ level), theoretical first VDE 
(in eV) and the energy gap (eV) between HOMO1 and  HOMO2  orbitals (representing gap 

















I 0 0.169 0.215 2.671 0.311 
II 0.011 0 0 2.472 0.69 
III 0.012 0.213 0.222 2.824 0.196 
IV 0.064 0.211 0.049 2.944 0.063 
V 0.072 0.147 0.139 2.522 0.521 
VI 0.094 0.106 0.136 2.329 0.716 
VII 0.103 0.203 0.231 2.469 0.715 
VIII 0.123 0.255  2.429 0.721 
IX 0.134 0.229  2.505 0.593 
X 0.137 0.25  2.578 0.491 
XI 0.163 0.378  2.834 0.385 
XII 0.209 0.581  3.076 0.242 
XIII 0.222 0.377  2.638 0.334 
XIV 0.263 0.492  2.648 0.392 
XV 0.266 0.508  2.973 0.241 
XVI 0.29 0.55  2.758 0.422 










Table S11.  Relative energies (in eV) of the top twenty-nine candidate isomers of Au2Al8
−
 
computed at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ 
levels (with all isomers being optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ level), theoretical first VDE 
(in eV) and the energy gap (eV) between HOMO1 and  HOMO2  orbitals (representing gap 

















I 0 0.204 0.144 2.651 0.46 
II 0.051 0 0.373 2.93 0.043 
III 0.06 0.118 0 2.638 0.252 
IV 0.093 0.067 0.012 2.897 0.06 
V 0.108 0.237 0.198 2.518 0.191 
VI 0.11 0.077 0.196 2.611 0.057 
VII 0.121 0.372 0.405 2.625 0.23 
VIII 0.146 0.104 0.091 2.791 0.09 
IX 0.149 0.116  2.445 0.338 
X 0.152 0.216  2.784 0.153 
XI 0.156 0.209  2.97 0.008 
XII 0.161 0.158  2.538 0.294 
XIII 0.163 0.063  2.512 0.1 
XIV 0.189 0.243  2.625 0.131 
XV 0.196 0.166  2.698 0.083 
XVI 0.198 0.21  2.671 0.234 
XVII 0.201 0.232  2.405 0.414 
XVIII 0.203 0.202  2.525 0.132 
XIX 0.21 0.25  2.545 0.036 
XX 0.224 0.227  2.791 0.029 
XXI 0.244 0.347  2.459 0.07 
XXII 0.248 0.354  2.724 0.083 
XXIII 0.253 0.418  2.718 0.059 
XXIV 0.254 0.457  2.665 0.023 
XXV 0.257 0.313  2.704 0.061 
XXVI 0.266 0.355  2.983 0.038 
XXVII 0.269 0.411  2.91 0.082 
XXVIII 0.316 0.439  2.552 0.326 
XXIX 0.357 0.686  2.698 0.426 
S10 
 
Table S12.  Relative energies (in eV) of the top twenty candidate isomers of Au2Al9
−
 computed 
at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ levels (with all 
isomers being optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ level), theoretical first VDE (in eV) and the 
energy gap (eV) between HOMO1 and  HOMO2  orbitals (representing gap between peaks 

















I 0 0.192 0.339 2.897 0.151 
II 0.006 0.178 0.271 2.797 0.129 
III 0.008 0.274 0.383 2.957 0.192 
IV 0.013 0.113 0.174 3.003 0.176 
V 0.018 0.26 0.333 2.897 0.192 
VI 0.019 0 0 2.764 0.267 
VII 0.068 0.311 0.383 2.897 0.101 
VIII 0.087 0.364 0.461 2.87 0.171 
IX 0.096 0.383 0.483 2.937 0.14 
X 0.1 0.277 0.401 2.671 0.213 
XI 0.113 0.362 0.607 2.665 0.181 
XII 0.135 0.377  2.665 0.211 
XIII 0.155 0.317  2.718 0.31 
XIV 0.167 0.364  2.691 0.362 
XV 0.175 0.398  2.87 0.105 
XVI 0.181 0.423  2.445 0.642 
XVII 0.212 0.428  2.95 0.158 
XVIII 0.228 0.658  2.99 0.254 
XIX 0.287 0.636  3.003 0.043 









Table S13.  Relative energies (in eV) of the top sixteen candidate isomers of Au2Al10
−
 computed 
at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ levels (with all 
isomers being optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ level), theoretical first VDE (in eV) and the 
energy gap (eV) between HOMO1 and  HOMO2  orbitals (representing gap between peaks 

















I 0 0 0 2.625 0.32 
II 0.006 0.123 0.00004 2.731 0.223 
III 0.007 0.02 0.011 2.731 0.11 
IV 0.033 0.139 0.195 2.751 0.309 
V 0.041 0.175 0.112 2.631 0.314 
VI 0.072 0.186 0.223 2.851 0.142 
VII 0.075 0.19 0.155 2.87 0.128 
VIII 0.081 0.122 0.08 2.611 0.409 
IX 0.102 0.203 0.275 2.691 0.144 
X 0.118 0.207 0.192 2.691 0.155 
XI 0.152 0.295  2.738 0.262 
XII 0.157 0.306  2.804 0.168 
XIII 0.167 0.301  2.824 0.209 
XIV 0.19 0.374  2.917 0.09 
XV 0.198 0.357  2.611 0.354 











Table S14.  Relative energies (in eV) of the top twenty-three candidate isomers of Au2Al11
−
 
computed at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ, SO-PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ 
levels (with all isomers being optimized at the PBE0/aug-cc-pVDZ level), theoretical first VDE 
(in eV) and the energy gap (eV) between HOMO1 and  HOMO2  orbitals (representing gap 

















I 0 0.007 0.008 2.97 0.064 
II 0.007 0 0.118 2.944 0.094 
III 0.031 0.001 0.05 2.87 0.289 
IV 0.053 0.018 0.119 2.917 0.206 
V 0.061 0.009 0 2.851 0.294 
VI 0.061 0.024 0.076 2.857 0.124 
VII 0.07 0.043 0.063 2.764 0.376 
VIII 0.095 0.05 0.009 2.744 0.311 
IX 0.097 0.102 0.126 2.857 0.223 
X 0.109 0.106 0.136 2.777 0.22 
XI 0.112 0.155 0.101 2.844 0.165 
XII 0.131 0.146  2.924 0.04 
XIII 0.132 0.19  2.87 0.24 
XIV 0.147 0.041  2.625 0.447 
XV 0.15 0.145  2.93 0.123 
XVI 0.154 0.163  2.764 0.344 
XVII 0.194 0.247  2.804 0.338 
XVIII 0.202 0.235  2.744 0.309 
XIX 0.21 0.383  2.877 0.151 
XX 0.212 0.172  2.811 0.264 
XXI 0.213 0.248  2.758 0.194 
XXII 0.213 0.259  2.91 0.164 





Figure S1. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al3
−
 and simulated spectra  (in black) of other  top 








Figure S2. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al4
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other  top 






Figure S3. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al7
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other  top 







Figure S4. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al8
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other  top 





Figure S5. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al8
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other  top 






Figure S6. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al9
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other  top 










Figure S7. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al9
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other  top 







Figure S8. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al10
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other  top 







Figure S9. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al11
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other top 






Figure S10. 193nm experimental PES (in red) of Au2Al11
−
 and simulated spectra (in black) of other top 



















The XYZ Coordinates of the assigned isomers for Au2Aln
−




 Isomer II 
Au          1.851039     -0.378754    -0.000387 
Au         -2.176033      0.081172    -0.000305 
Al          -0.347253     -1.612054     0.002301 
Al           2.395724      2.035239      0.000512 




 Isomer I 
Au          1.995888     -0.247355     -0.073777 
Au         -1.995865     -0.247382     -0.073778 
Al          -1.330994      2.204997     -0.216838 
Al           0.000070     -1.851069     -0.060372 
Al           1.330945       2.205012    -0.216674 




 Isomer IV 
Au         -1.593273     -0.401299     -0.249651 
Au          1.826709      0.050695     -0.121376 
Al           0.388029     -1.962022      0.599972 
Al          -1.950185      1.923875      0.794821 
Al           0.004438      1.757493     -0.948583 




 Isomer II 
Au        0.771869     -1.467420     -0.234091 
Au        0.756900      1.473414     -0.235439 
Al       -0.491131      0.003633      2.051933 
Al       -1.663495      1.826553      0.285156 
S24 
 
Al       -0.908419     -0.006290     -1.620972 
Al        2.057435      0.007894      1.511059 
Al       -3.073177     -0.010683      1.528492 
Al       -3.566751     -0.018914     -1.193948 




 Isomer I 
Au          3.368224     -0.260502     -0.217170 
Au         -3.004906     -0.636465     -0.100391 
Al          0.000142      1.645684        1.586691 
Al         -0.709585     -0.729065       0.906990 
Al         -1.310224      0.312039      -1.746437 
Al          1.913995     -0.587275       1.855187 
Al         -0.596227      2.628338      -0.799686 
Al         -2.581535      1.655311       0.874240 




 Isomer III 
Au         -2.357996      0.381883     -0.316601 
Au          0.889402     -1.578211     -0.076483 
Al          1.645576      0.214058      1.600328 
Al          0.085913      0.700801     -1.042818 
Al          2.118168      2.207196     -1.614294 
Al          3.633019      1.861411      0.646682 
Al         -1.096487      1.307075      1.766880 
Al          0.952702      2.623420      0.726886 
Al         -1.330899     -1.384471      1.234190 




 Isomer IV 
Au          1.536802     -0.833399     -0.368996 
S25 
 
Au         -1.527818     -0.844097     -0.369864 
Al          1.366565     -0.569684      2.204876 
Al         -0.009010      1.639821      1.303727 
Al          1.301512      3.163810     -0.626419 
Al         -0.001539      0.865064     -1.386434 
Al          2.679442      1.289876      0.698675 
Al         -2.696779      1.254893      0.715008 
Al         -1.350811      3.141396     -0.624417 




 Isomer V 
Au         -3.216414     -0.496863      0.123030 
Au          3.216361     -0.496833     -0.123506 
Al          1.729966     -0.243580      1.959531 
Al         -2.443711      1.928713      0.104949 
Al         -1.729636     -0.241954     -1.959336 
Al          2.443996      1.928938     -0.103350 
Al         -0.838070     -0.542960      0.987365 
Al          0.076210      1.875131      1.334531 
Al          0.837708     -0.541992     -0.987053 




 Isomer VI 
Au          1.303838     -1.343258      0.014934 
Au         -1.873484      0.307509     -0.408338 
Al          0.427437      0.505307     -1.655606 
Al          0.801539      0.446816      1.843793 
Al         -2.088966      0.572755      2.133106 
Al          2.039599      2.700145      1.216860 
Al          2.937173      0.607037     -0.298395 
Al          1.741407      2.802267     -1.406910 
S26 
 
Al         -1.034856     -1.978545     -1.190672 
Al         -0.441853      2.376904      0.291093 




 Isomer I 
Au         -2.470801     -0.105747     -0.287481 
Au          1.490306     -1.233096     -0.436448 
Al         -1.534477      0.145202      2.177101 
Al          2.397504      1.020594     -1.490548 
Al         -1.750349      2.306194      0.427452 
Al         -0.886996     -1.977616      0.308234 
Al          0.541674      3.101313     -0.852013 
Al          2.828347      2.729064      0.512276 
Al          3.068222      0.147727      1.124064 
Al         -0.230871      0.447268     -1.356694 
Al          0.872284     -1.148226      2.302056 




 Isomer II 
Au         -2.983057      0.417923      0.235891 
Au          2.997737      0.427646     -0.131754 
Al          0.756233      0.405861     -1.320780 
Al         -2.436941     -2.141900      0.092040 
Al          1.172915      1.993752      1.003001 
Al         -0.589890     -0.226917      0.924222 
Al          2.267202     -2.002701     -0.493643 
Al          1.810567     -0.603021      1.947436 
Al         -1.861340      0.049032     -2.042243 
Al          0.182750     -2.773052      1.163680 
Al         -1.131518      2.225518     -0.405025 






 Isomer I 
Au         -2.918480     -0.276324     -0.298613 
Au          2.983625     -0.366448     -0.042502 
Al          1.164190     -0.157512      1.774202 
Al         -1.482629     -2.340214     -0.863896 
Al          1.144087     -1.981455     -0.763632 
Al         -0.387680      0.242508     -0.453345 
Al          0.035297      2.733625     -1.296278 
Al          2.194065      2.026719      0.466392 
Al         -2.382574      2.283596      0.013379 
Al         -1.827839      0.157382      2.022856 
Al         -0.458500     -2.096002      1.626993 
Al          1.744543      0.777375     -1.985293 
Al         -0.138838      2.260053      1.531553 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
